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F. No.Vl I U10'24 I P r.Comm r/O&A/2018

oBPER lN ORIGINAL

Brief faqts of the c+sq:

, M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd, Part-A, Block No. 588, Savli Karachia Rt>ad, At &

"O, 
,ro,nada, Ta: Savli, Vadodara (hereinafter also referred to as the said impopter)

havirrg IEC No. O3)4O2222O had filed bills of entry for import of goods dcscribcd

as 'sodium Ascorbate IP' by claiming classification under CTH 293627OO. Thc bills

of entry were self assessed by the said importer.

2. As per Noti.No. A3S/2ol5-Customs (ADD) dtd.06/08 l2Ot5, anti dumiing

duty (hereinafter referred to as "the ADD" for sake of brevity) is levied on Vil.amin C

of All Forms/Grades, falling under CTH 29362700. Further, as per the Note to thc

said notification the anti-dumping duty under the said notification should bc

applicable to all synonyms of Vitamin C, including, most commonly r.lscd

synonyms of Vitamin-C, namely, ascorbic Acid, L-Xyloascorbic Acid, 3 Oxo-L-

gulofuranolactone (enol form), L-3-Ketothreohexuronic Acid Lactone, etc., as

described under entry number *867'of Merck Index.

I

2.L. As per Para 4.2.I of Chapter IV of Audit report No. 4Il2Ol7 - Union

Government (Indirect Taxes-Customs) the Audit was of the view that Sodium

Ascorbate is chargeable to Anti Dumping duty as per Notification No. 38/2015-

ADD, which provides for levy of ADD to all synonyms of Vitamin C including thc

most commonly used synonyms of Vitamin C as described under entry nurrtbcr

867 of Merck Index, meaning thereby, that ADD is leviable on import of all forms

of Vitamin C and it is not restricted to those mentioned under entry No. 867 of

Merck Index. The view of the CAG has also been accepted by the Ministry.

2.2. The manufacturer of the Sodium Ascorbate IP, as

documents submitted by the importer while filing bills of entry,

evidenced by lthe
is M/s. Northeast

Pharmaceutical Group Co Ltd, China. The manufacturer has in his wcbsitc
y4l1l/-4gphAfm.sqm listed the product Sodium Ascorbate under the catcgory of

"Vitamin C Series". Further, under the product description of Sodium Ascorbatc

the manufacturer has stated that:

"Sodium ascorbate is a more bioquailabe form of uitamin
C that is an alternatiue to taking ascorbic acid as a supplement.

The molecular formula of this chemical compound is C6H7NaO6. As

the sodium sa.lt of ascorbic acid (uitamin C), it is known as

a mineral ascorbate. Sodium ascorbate normally prouides 131 mg1 of
sodium per 7,000 mg of ascorbic acid (1,OOO mg o-f sodium ascorbate

contains BB9 mg of ascorbic acid and 111 mg of sodium)".
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F. No.Vl I l/10 -24/ P r.Comm r/O&A/201 8

2.3. lt therefore, appeared from the above that Sodium Ascorbate is a f6rm of

Vitarnin C. Further, the Notification No. 0381201S-Customs (ADD)

dtd.06/08 l2Al5 provides for levy of anti dumping duty on Vitamin C of All

F'<rrms/Gratdes, falling under CTH 29362700. Since the product Sodium Ascprbate

is mcrely another form of Vitamin C, the same falls within the scope of the
products covered by the said notification levying ADD.

2.4. M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd failed to correctly self-assess the Customb duty
applicable on Sodium Ascorbate IP imported by them under the bills of entry, as

dctailcd in Annexure 'A'attached to show cause notice in as much as they have

not assessed the goods to Anti dumping duty in terms of Noti.No. 038/2015-
Customs (ADD) dtd.06/08 l2Ol5 read with Section 9(A) of the Customs Tariff Act,

t975.

(i) customs duty of Rs.6r97,L4r795l- (Rupees Six Crores, Ninety seven Lakhs,
Fourteen Thousand, Seven Hundred and Ninety Five only), as detailed in
Annexure 'A' attached, should not be demanded and recovered from M/s. Bajaj

Ilealthcarc Ltd under Section 28 (1) of the Customs Act, 1962 read wit.h Section
91\ of the Customs Tariff Act, 1962.

(ii) Interest should not be charged upon under Section 28 AA of the Custorrls Act,

tg62.

(iii) 'fhe 255 MT's of Sodium Ascorbate IP imported by M/s. Bajaj Healthcarie Ltd,
under various Bills of Entry (as detailed under Annexure A to the Shor{cause
Noticc) valued at Rs. 1I,52,77,69I/- should not be held liable for confiscation
under Section 111(m) the Customs Act, 1962.

(iv). Penalty should not be imposed upon M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd,
Secti<>ns ll2(al of the customs Act, 1962 in respect of goods covered
v'arious tlills of Entry appearing Annexure A to this Show Cause Notice.

.[ *,,n
).1 rhey

2.5. 'lhcrelbre, M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd short paid customs duty alo.

ADD amounting to Rs. 6,97rl4r7951- (Details as per Annexure A,to SCN

were therefore called upon to show cause as to why;

I

lunder

lunder
L
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Defense Reply and Personal Hearing:

notice vidt: lettcr3"1 The said importer filed their written submission to the

datecl 12.Q2.2019. In the said reply they submitted that;

a) They deny all the allegations, averments and charges leveled against thcm in

the notice and submit that the Sodium Ascorbate IP falling undcr Cl'I-l

29362700 imported by them under different bills of entry havc been

correctly assessed without levy of anti dumping duty under Noti. No.

O38/2115-Customs dated 06.08.2015. The product imported by thcm is

not Vitamin C as described in the said notification levying ADD.

view of the decisions of

Nicholas Piramal Indiat

Order No. 4/8533812

b) The notice itself is not maintainable ab initio tn

Honourable CESTAT, Mumbai in the case of i)

Commissioner of Central Excise Pune-ll (Final

dated 20.O2.2O 18 wherein it was held that;

*4 The leug of antidumping dutg is undoubtedly applicable to

chemical name of 'uitamin C' is 'ascorbic acid'. The goods

the

Vs.

ol8

The

the

'Vitamin C'.

imported bg

c)

appellant are not of that nomenclature. There is no euidence of any test rdport

that indicates that imported goods to be 'uitamin c' or 'Qscorbic acid'.

5. In the circumstances, there is no justiJication for applicability of anti

dumping dutg leuied on a particular product to other goods that may contain

the said goods. Accordinglg, the demand fails to sustain under las and ls se/

aside"

The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Commissioner of Customs (EI)) Mumbai

Vs. Kalgov Labs Ltd. had while deciding the issue of ieviability ol Anti

Dumping duty under Noti. No. L59l2OO3-Cus dtd. 26.10.2003 conccrning

the same product Sodium Ascorbate in their Order No. A/8638412O l8 dtd.

31.O1.2O18 at para 4 referred to the findings of the Appellate Commissir>ncr:

"It is commonlA known that Sodium Ascorbate is salt made from
ascorbic acid i.e. (Vitamin 'C'). Salt of an acid cannot be sAnonllmous

utith the acid itself. In support of the Appellant submitted entries of

Ascorbic acid entrg# 855 of 9n edition of Merck index) and sodium

Ascorbate (entrg #8323 of 9n edition of Merck index), Chemical formulct,

sAnonAms and properties of two are different. To O:BB9 mg of ascorbic

acid (Vitamin C), implying that the molecular weight and hence formula of

the two are different. Most prominentlg, the PH ualue of ascorbic ctcid

(Vitamin Q is between 2 and 2.5 and that of Sodium Ascorbatct is

betuteen 7 and B uhich is a proof that the former is an acid and the lattc:r
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ls a sall. The Dy.cc had ctarifi.ed. uas that as per Ind"ian pharmacope:ia

(ll'}) both ascorbic acid and Sodium Ascorbate were described. undbr
category of Vitamin C onlg. The adjudicating authoity interpreted. thtls
opinion as sodium Ascorbate being sqme as uitamin c. The appellafut
submitted" a copA of IP General Notices utherein it is explained thlt
'categorg' is prouided for information onlg and" is ind.icatiue of the med.ic,ltl

or pharmaceuticals basls for recognition in the pharmacopeia. The tp
also clarifies that the main titles in pharmacopeia are giuen in aoia
Capitals, followed bg sgnongms. In Ind.ia pharmacopeia there are tiyo
distinct entries for ASCoRBIC Acid. (main tiile), followed. by sgnonyrys
suclt as vitamin-c, L-ascorbic acid, There is a separate entry, euen in Ip,

for sodium Ascorbate. ?hls proues that in Pharmacopeia also the tuto aie
treated differently. Now coming fo HSII EN, mere end. use of sodium
Ascorbate being vitamin c cannot equate the two as sanonams. t a.V
therefore of the opinion that sodium Ascorbate imported from China beirlg
neither vtamin c nor the sgnongms, d.oes not fail in the truruiew of tie
Notiftcation No. 159/ 2005o ,,

The Hon'ble Tribunal held at para 5 of the order that;

l

"we fi.nd that the reuenue in their appeal has merelg relied. upon the end
use of the imported good.s as stated" ba Du. cc. Houteuer, tne faLt
rernains that only the end use of the impugned. goods i.e. sod.ium
Ascc;rbate does not make it fail und.er the category of vitamin c. we are
in Agreement u-tith the aboue reasoning adopted bg the Appellate
cornmissioner and thus do not Ji.nd any infi.rmitg in the impugned order.
we thus uphold the impugned" order and. reject appeal filed bg the
reuenuet'.

l

The commissioner of customs (Appeals), Ahmedabad had on an appeql filed
by them on the issue of levy of anti dumping duty on imports or sbdium
Ascorbate IP decided the issue in their favour by relying upon the above
mentioned decisions of the Hon'ble CESTAT. The commissioner of Culstoms
(Appeals), Ahmedabad had in oIA No. AHD-cusrM-000/App-164.]18_19
datcd 15.1 1 .2018 allowed their appeal and set aside oI
29t IDC/ICD/ IMP/Gr.rr /2OtB dtd,. tZ.OZ.2O1B.

lO No.

'lhey further stated that the decision of the Honble Tribunal as well qs that
of the Commisisoner (Appeals), Ahrrredabad do not leave any room lbr doubt
as regards the non applicability of Noti. No. o3g/20lS-customs (ADD) dtd.
06'05'2015 on imports of Sodium Ascrobate IP. Therefore the proposal
raised in the impugned notice for recovery of anti dumping duty on spdium

e)
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Ascorbate is bad in law. Hence the proceedings initiated against them is

required to be dropped.

They further added that their firm is importing Sodium Ascorbate IP sincc

the year 2016 at ICD Khodiyar, Gandhinagar. The goods were being cleared

by the Customs without levy of anti-dumping duty under Noti. No. 67 l2bO9-

Customs dtd. 16.06 .2OOg or O38/2A1S-Customs (ADD) dtd. 06.06.2015.

They have submitted that the department had also drawn samples for

testing in the year 2Ol7 to verify whether the Sodium Ascorbate II) is

Vitamin C or otherwise. The Customs Laboratory at Vadodara had givcrf thc

test result that "The sample is in the form of tight yellow powder. It give

answers test of Sodium Ascorbate". Based on the test report the

department had during January, 2Ol8 finalized the assessment of the

provisionally bills of entry in favour of the appellant without ler,y of anti

dumping duty. The subsequent import of Sodium Ascorbate IP wcrc also

assessed and cleared by the department without levy of anti dumping duty.

The Customs passed order No. 2gllDC|ICD/IMP/Gr.lll2OlB dtd'

17.07.2018 to the effect that antidumping duty is leviable on So{ium

Ascorbate IP imported under B.E. No. 7030833 dtd. 02.07.2OlB. Flowcvcr,

on appeal, the said order dated 17.07.2018 was set aside by thc

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad vide OIA No. AHD-CUSTM-000/APP-

164- 18- 19 dtd. 15. 1 1 .2018.

They further submitted that present notice is apparently based primarily <ln

the observation of the Controller and Auditor General of India containod in

Para 4.2.1 of Chapter IV of Audit Report No. 4ll2O17- Union Govcrnment

(Indirect Taxes-Customs). It is stated in the said para 3 that the Audit was

of the view Sodium Ascorbate is chargeable to Anti dumping duty :rs Noli.

NO. 38/201S-ADD provides for levy of ADD to all synonyms of Vitamin C

including the most commonly used synonyms of Vitamin C as described

under entry number 867 of Merk Index, menaing thereby, that ADD is

leviable on import of all forms of Vitamin C and it is not restrictcd to thosc

mentioned undery entry no. 867 of Merck Index. It has also been stated

that the view of the CAG has also been accepted by the Ministry. It is hencc

clear that the stand of department is the Audit Report of AG.

They submitted that Sodium Ascorbate is a chemical compound cntircly

different from Vitamin C - Ascorbic Acid, having different Molecular weight,

molecular structure, chemical formula and physical properties. In this

regards, they seek to rely upon expert opinion of the Bombay Collcg<' of

Pharmacy , Mumbai who had in response to the question as to 'whethcr

i)
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u No, "Vitamin C" ls ascorbic acid. and. "sodium Ascorbate" isl

Ascorbic Acid. Sodium d"enuatiue. These are two dffirent compound'sl

hauing different structures and. molecular weights. Vitamin C or itsl

sAnonAms d.oes not couer "sodium Ascorbate". i

Vitarnin C or its synonyms will include

letter dtd. 27.08.2013 that:

"From the aboue data,

Ascorbic Acid are not

properties.",

F. No.Vl I l/10 -241 P r.Commr/O&A/2018

"sodium Ascorbate"? answered vide

k) Thcy placed reliance upon the expert opinion of the Institute of

Tectrnologz, Mumbai contained in their letter dated 26.O8.2O13. In

to the question "Whether Vitamin C or its synonyms will include

Ascorbate" answered that ;

Chpmical

redoonse

"Sodium

i

'l
I

l)

,,vitamin c or its sanonams" u.till not include 'sodium Ascorbate'.

"ViLarnin C and Sodium Ascorbate are ttuo different chemical

compounds hauing dffirent chemical and physical propetties"

It was also stated in the said letter by the Institute of Chemi""f f""frrfologr,

Mumbai that:

"ln chemistry sanon4ms are used as trad.e names for the same

chemical hauing id.entical molecular structure and. molecular forrru,rlo"l

ancl that " In uieta of the aboue explanation it can be conclud.ed thatl

"Vitamin C" and. Sod"ium Ascorbate" are entirelg tuo different chem.ical

entities and are not synonyms to each other"

Thcy also placed reliance upon the opinion of Ministry of Chemicals &

Fertilizers, Department of Chemical & Petrochemicals, New Delhi

given vide letter dtd. 15.10.2014 in the context of imposition of Antil

Durnping duty on imports of Vitamin C under Customs Noti. No.

67 l2OO9 dt. 16.06.2OO9. Giving details of the properties of Ascorbic

Acid and Sodium Ascorbate, it was stated that:

it mag be conclud.ed. that Sod.ium Ascorbate and"

sAnonAms to each other due to their chemical

m) 'lhey further submitted that the Note to Notification No. 38/2o15-Customs

(AI)t)) dtd. 06.08.2015 refers to all synonyms of Vitamin C as desbribed

uncler entry number "867" of Merck Index. The product Sodium Ascorbate is

not listed as a synonyms in entry No. 867 of Merck Index. In fact Sodium

Ascorbate is listed at Entry No. 8723 of the Merck Index. ThQrefore

assuming, though not accepting, Sodium Ascorbate to be a synon5/m of

Page 6 of 10
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vitamin c even then the sarne would not chargeable to Anti dumping dutv

under the said notification as it covers only synonyms described updcr

Entry No. 867 of the Merck Index only. They further added that it is a

settled point of law as per the plethora of judgment of various appellant

authorities including the Honourable Supreme Court that the notificartidn is

required to be interpreted employing the words and phrases used in thc

notificzrtion and it is not permissible to read in words and phases not Used

in the notification.

Finally, they submitted that Sodium Ascorbate does not fall within thc scopc

of the products covered by Noti. No. 38/20l5-Cutoms (ADD) dtd' 6'8' 15 and

hence no anti Dumping duty is leviable.

As regards proposal for conliscation of goods, they submitted that lhcre is

no merit in these allegations. They have always declared the llroduct

imported by them by its correct description i.e. Sodium Ascorbate IP. 'l'hcy

have always submitted the technical literature/Technical Datasheet as well

as the test reports of their overseas manufacturer supplier. It was only altcr

the department was satisfied that the goods imported by thern wcrc

assessed and cleared. Therefore, they deny the allegation, in its entiNety,

that Sodium Ascorbate IP was imported by them mis-declaration. Slince

there was no mis-declaration on their part the proposal for conf iscartion

under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 is not sustainable.

p) As far as proposal for penalty under Section 1 12(a) of the A<-'t, [hcy

submitted that the allegation on the face of it is very astonishing ior its very

proposition in levying allegation which is baseless and founded on i,rn audit

report which was of importers other than their firm. However, surprisipgly

despite their submitting all the details and documents at the time ol import

it is wrongly alleged that they have failed to provide full facts to thc

department or details were revealed which were earlier not produced to thc

department. Such being the factual position there is no substance in thc

allegations made in the notice. Consequently there is no merit in thc

proposal for imposing penalty on them under Section 112(a) of the Customs

Act, 7.962. Finally they requested to drop the proceedings initiated against

them.

3.2 Personal Hearing was granted to them on 18.72.2018, 10.O5.2O t9 and

',l4.06.2O19Shri Ravindra Panigrahi, Assistant Manager (lmp-Exp) of importer

attended Personal Hearing on 14.06:2olg wherein he inter allia stated that Lhcrc

are CESTAT orders on identical issue as well as Commr.(A) order in thcir own

case. Accordingly, he requested to drop the proceedings.

o)
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4. FindinEs and Discussion:

4.1 I have gone through the show cause notice issued to the

dated 12.02.2019 filed by them and submission made by them

pcrsonal hearing.

at the

reply

me of

4.2 The main issue to be decided here is whether Sodium Ascorbate

by the importer under various B.Es. (as per Annexure-A to show cause

im

nor

Vitamin

in view

'C'or its synonyms and anti-dumping duty is applicable and paya on

of Notification No. 3812O1S-Cus (ADD), dated 06.08.2015 or othe se.

orcler to understand applicability of anti-dumping duty, the relevant

Notification No. 3812O1S-Cus (ADD) dated 06.08.2015 is reproduced;

"Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sections (1)and (5) of section
the Customs Tariff Act, read with rules 18 and 23 of the Customs Tariff (ldenti
Assessment and Collection of Anti-dumping Duty on Dumped Articles and for
lnjury) Rules, 1995, the Central Government, after considering the aforesaid final findings
designated authority, hereby imposes on the subiect ooods, the description of which is

in column (3) of the Table below, specification of which is specified in column (4), falling
tariff item of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act as specified in the corresponding
in column (2), originating in the countries as specified in the corresponding entry in column
exported from the countries as specified in the corresponding entry in column (6),

the producers as specified in the corresponding entry in column (7), exported by the
specified in the corresponding entry in column (8), imported into lndia, an anti-dumping d

the rate equal to the amount as specified in the corresponding entry in column (9), in the
as specified in the corresponding entry in column (11) and as per unit of measu
specified in the corresponding entry in column (10)of the said Table, namely:-
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F. No.Vl I l/10-24/Pr.Comm r/O&A/2018

Note:- The anti-dumping duty under this notification shall be applicable to all synonyms of Vi

including, most commonly used synonyms of Vitamin-C, namely, ascorbic Acid, L-Xyloascorbic
C,
3-

Oxo-L-gulofuranolactone (enol form), L-3-Ketothreohexuronic Acid Lactone, etc.,

entrv number'867' of Merck lndex. ".

4.g From the above, it is clear that anti-dumping duty is applicable orrr all

forms/grades of Vitamin C'subject to other details as mentioned in the tablc. It is

also clarified in 'Note' that it is applicable to all synonyms of Vitamin C, including,

most commonly used synonyms of Vitamin-C, namely ascorbic Acid, l''

Xyloascorbic Acid, 3-Oxo-Lgulofuranolactone (enol form), L-3-Ketothreohex uronic

n"iA Lactone, etc. as described under entry number 867 of Merck Index.

4.4 The importer, in their defence reply presented that the notice itsell' is not

maintainable ab initio in view of the decisions of the Honourable CESTAT, I\4urtnbai

in the case of i) Nicholas Piramal India Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise Pune-ll

(Final Order No. A/85338/2018 dated 2O.O2.2O18. I have gone through the said

judgment given by Hon'ble CESTAT Mumbai. wherein it was held that;

"4 The leuy of antidumping dutg is und.oubtedly applicable to 'Vitomin C'.\ The

chemical name of 'uitamin C' is 'ascorbic acid'. The goods imported bg the

appellant are not of that nomenclature. There is no euidence of ang test report

that ind"icates that imported goods to be 'uitamin c' or 'ascorbic acid',

5. In the ciranmstances, there is no justification for applicabilitu of anti

dumping dutg leuied. on a particular product to other goods that mau contain

the said" goods. Accordingly, the demand fails to sustain under lanu and ls se/

aside"

4.5 I have also gone through judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in thc caqe of

Commissioner of Customs (EP) Mumbai Vs. Kalgov Labs Ltd. which was rel'crrdd to

by the noticee wherein it was held that " sodium Ascorbate is salt marTe fro^
ascorbic acid" i.e. (Vitamin 'C'). Salt of an acid cannot be sAnonAmous with the'acid"

itsetf. Further mere end use of sodium Ascorbate being Vitamin C cannot equate the

two as sAnonAms. Therefore sodium Ascorbate imported from China being neither

Vitamin C nor the synonyms, does not fall in the puruieu of the Notiftca.tion No.

1 59/ 2OO3"

4.6 I have gone through the order-in-original No. 29llDCllCD/lMP/Gr.lll20lB
dtd. 17.O7.2OL8, to the effect that antidumping duty is leviable on Sodium

Ascorbate IP imported under B.E. No. 7030833 dtd. 02.07.2018, by D.C., CusLoms

(ICD), Ahmedabad. As against the said order, M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd. had filed

an appeal with the Commissioner (Appeal), Customs, Ahmedabad. Aftcr

I

I

i

'l
I
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F.No.Vl I l/1O -24 / P r.Commr

nsidering the facts of the case the Commissioner of Customs (A

medabad has decided the fnatter in favour of M/s. Bajaj Healthcare L

lowing their appeal. Further, this order in appeal has also been accepted

partment on merit.

.7 Since, issue regarding charging of anti-dumping duty on import of

scorbate in respect of same party i.e. M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd. has

ided in various case laws discuss supra and no more res integra. I

iscuss other grounds presented by the importer in their defense reply and

rnatter.

.8. ln view of my above discussion and lindings, I pass following order:

:: ORDER::

I drop the proceedings initiated against M/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd.

ow cause notice no. F. NO.VllT I 10 -24/ Pr.Commr/ O&A/ 20 LB dated 30. 08. 2

'L-.,L*U
(SANJAY KUMAR A

Principal Commi

vrr I lO-24 / Pr.Commr I O&A I 2Ol8 Date: 28.06.20|19

/s. Bajaj Healthcare Ltd,
rt-A, Block No. 588,
vli Karachia Road,

t & PO: Gothada,
a: Savli, Vadodara.

'l'hc Pr.Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad
'l'hi: l)eputy/Assistant Commissioner, ICD Khodiyar, Customs,
Ahmc'dabad.
'fhe Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Prosecution Cell, Customs,
Ahmedabad

( ) 'fhe Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Tax Recovery Cell, Customs,
Ahmedabad.

(5)'flc Deputy/Assistant Commissioner (System), Customs, Ahmedabad

^jrtuard File.

(1)

(2)

(s)
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